


Jerry StalT w8jv@yahoo.com A2M Switch d o m o ~ w i o  
4040 Simon Road 
Younestown. OH 44512-1320 

CALL LETTER CHANGES 
Qudl 2k5uld 

910 WFNS FL Plantcity WSUN 
1030 KOWW MO Blue springs KCWJ 

Aruada Merry-Go-Round: Neither the FCC nor the licensee seems to be able to decide which call 
goes with which station, as the calls have been juggled at least once on the air, but we'll stick with what 
the FCC shows in its database even though that also seems to change periodically. As of 1-20-99 at 4:25 
PM the FCC shows this:1550-KDDZ, 1690-KADZ. Both indicate a city of license as Arvada, neither 
listed as Arvada-Denver. And the saga continues. Make these changes in your Log in pencil. 

APPLICATIONS/GRANTS FOR NEW STATIONS 
None 

APPLICATIONS FROM EXISTING FACILITIES 
None 

GRANTS TO EXISTING FACILITIES 
1700 KTBK TX Denison: 10000/700 U1, relocate transmitter, city of license to Sherman, TX 

OTHERNESS 
670 WTNN TN Farragut: station is SILENT 

1360 WBLC TN Lenoir City: station is SILENT; both WTNN-670 and WBLC expect to return 
to the air in February under common ownership 

1460 WBUC WV Buckhannon: station is SILENT 
1480 KLMS NE Lincoln: CP for 1000/750 U4 is on 
1590 KYDE AR Pine Bluff: license was cancelled 3-20-98, but a Petition for Reconsideration 

has been granted a hearing, so this station may return; facility was 5000/500 
u2. 

1600 WINX MD Rockville: silent station is ON THE AIR 

THANKS: Ed Krejny, Bill Hale, G. Harley DeLeucere, Perry Crabill, Les Johnson, and MSJ 

73 and Good DX, Jerry Starr & Buffalo K Foonman 

' Promote the NRC and DX News and help us row! " 8 Planning to attend a DX or hobby gathering? Why not include DX News in your p ans. Upon 
request, we'll send you a packet of up to  50 recent DXN's to  be given free to  attendees. Just send 
a postcard to NRC - P. 0. Box 5711 -Topeka, KS 66605. Packets are sent by Fourth Class Printed 

,Matter rate, so please allow 10-15 days for delivery. Help keep the NRC on the grow! 

Expanded Band statlons. Cross-referenced, 3-hole 
punched for standard blnders. Still only $16.95 to U. S. 
and Canadlan members; $22.95 to U. S. and Canadlan 
non-NRC members. Airmail to members: to Latin America, 

24.00; rest of theworld: $28.00. Order 
ns - Box 164 - Mannsvllle, NY 13661 (NY residents: 

Domestic DX Digest 
West: Bill Hale P--- 

(oiddon line Is 
behoeen East and 

6124 baring Springs Drive - North Richland Hills, TX 761805552 Cmtrd h e  zones) 

East: David Yocis m--@aol.com 

532 laGuanlia PL. #462 -New York. NY 10012.1426 

DDXD-Wes t 
MEDIUM WAVE RAMBLINGS 

Many thanks to Pete Taylor of Tacoma, Washington for his generous CPC donation!! 
Reporters' comments: "OK 1 have gotten 4 new stations since Jan 1 and ALL have been Radio Disney 

I am almost longing for the old days of Larry King and Rush Limblah. ALMOST!!! Well as they 
spread out across the band I can get new ones which will all have MK or DZ in the call. Hey what 
happened to Donald Duck and all the other Disney creatures? Just think how easy it would be to 
spot a station where all the announcers sounded like Donald. NO, tooooooo easy!!! As for weather 
it was -30F on Wednesday and plus 36F on Friday Keeps you strong and health or in the hospital. 
Cough Cough Hack Sniffle ........." - SA-MB; 

Another plea, from me: Especially e-mailers . . . I need ALL your data every report: your full name, 
city, state, equipment. This is especially true for new members. And please format your reports as 
seen in the column. I'm down to one or two now that make their logging in either conversational 
fashion, or kind of like you see, but not exactly I'd appreciate it. Thanks in advance. 
Let's hear from you!! 

FA-ID 
SA-MB 

GB-NM 
RD-AZ 

RD-AZI 
WH-CO 
G J-CA 
JTR-OK 

RR-UT 
JT-MO 
RT-CA 

REPORTERS 
Frank Aden Boise FRG7 with 4 foot box loop <wvll23aOprodigy.com> 
Shawn Axelrod Winnipeg ICR-70,  rake-^^ + 4' unamplified box loop/Quantum 
Loop/145' long wire/lW indoor wire <saxelrodOmb.sympatico.ca> 
Gerry Bishop (Niceville, FL) DXing at Albuquerque DX-440 <gerryb4991@aol.com> 
Ragnar Danneskjold Mesa Kenwood R-1000 with a terminated helical coil (I added 
another slinky, dropped the terminating resistance, put in a bigger ground rod) 
< l w d x e ~ u n o . c o m ~  
Ragnar Danneskjold Mesa Delco radio in a red 94 Buick, car antenna 
Wayne Heinen Aurora RS TRF <nrclogOaol.com> 
Gary Jackson Sacramento 
John Reed Ponca City Sylvania R1414/URR & Harris RF-550 + noise reduced wire, 
homebrew ferrite loop, MFJ-1025 phaser <jtreedOponcacity.net> 
Rocky Robello Sandy Sangean AS909  + Select-A-Tenna <ka7eiiOwebtv.net> 
John Tudenham Joplin <jotudOjuno.com> 
Rich Toebe Concord Sony ICF-2010 + Radio West Loop or '97 Pontiac Delco radio 
<richtoebeQi~s.net> ~~~ 

JW-CO John Wilkins Wheat Germ Drake R-8, bfoot loop <peakbagger38juno.~om> 
Ed.-TX Editor North Richland Hills 

SPECIAL 
610 KSKE CO Vail - 1/17 0855-0905 - Ending 1-on-1 Sports with 1D The New Talk 610 KSKE 

Vail and Talk 1450 KDMN ~ u e k  Vista foliowed by CNN News. 0903 SS Radio 
Be -Oh -Lin (That's phonetically how it sounded). Evidently they've added 
some SS programing SS:MEX music and local spots followed in SS. (WH- 
CO) 

620 KMKI TX Plano - 1/16 2355 - Poor signal, with Disney programming. Under CKCK. 
New call sign. NEW!! (SA-MB) 

1260 WWMK OH Cleveland - 1/16 0645 - Poor signal, with Disney programming, in a mess of 
stations. New call sign. NEW!! (SA-MB) 

1470 KRAK CA Sacramento - 1/18 - Noted with new calls, ex-KOME, and country format, 
moved from 93.7 FM. Slogan is Gold Country 14-70. (RT-CAI 

1550 KDDZ CO Awada - 1/17 1738 -Fair signal, with Disney programming. New call sign. 
NEW!! (SA-MB) 



KSMH CA Auburn - 1112 -Antenna is up and complete, and will start testing AIIY 'lay 
now, per phone call. Should be on RS by 2 / 1 / 9 9 .  Address is PO I h ~ x  Ino. 
Tahoma, CA 961424180 and phone is 530-525-1833. (GJ-CA) 

KADZ CO Awada - Using these calls now, ex-KAYK. Still Radio Disney and still / /  
1550, which is now nornenclated KDDZ. Ex: KQXI. (JW-CO) 

UNIDs and UNID HELP 
XEPL CH Ciudad Cuauhtemoc - JTR's unID in issue 66/13 mav well be this, althoueh 

not exactly N-S from OK. I've heard them often in accented ~ e & a n ,  wlyh 
IDS. Definitely an odd place to be hearing GG - must be a German enclave 
down there. (JW-CO) [Not surprising, as the Mexican National Anthem is 
filled with the sound of the Tuba - Ed.][Much traditional Mexican music has 
German origins. And many Mexicans are of European, non-Spanish, extrac- 
tion -pls.] 

UNID ?? - 1/7 - At precisely 1938, heard the following: This is Radio Free Asia. The 
following program is in Vietnamese, which it was. Mostly talk, occasional mu- 
sic; no discernable ID at top of hour. Hard to get loop bearing, sinceonly one 
loop position is usable, that of KNX's null (roughly N-S). KENR is listed as 
ETH format. (JW-CO) 

UNID ?? - 1 have been hearing a station with Adult Standard format under WLAC 
1510 at night. At 2305 finally got an ID sounding like KMNN. There is a 
Midland TX station with simliar call but I have them listed as daytime only. 
Anyone know who this is? (JT-MO) 

?? - 114 0814 - C&W music; 0 - K  C o u n t y  slogans. Looped roughly NW-SE. Poor in 
QRM. (JW-CO) 

TlS & OTHER STUFF 
i5Q.P \f!DCK 
DARTMOUTH RADIO 

WNWN611 CA Martinez - 1s back on again, at first was only occasionally during the holi- 
day season, but now seems to be more or less constantly At least they have 
long pauses during their loops so I still have hope for DX here, hi! (RT-CA) 

WPLK675 NM Albuquerque - 1/16 2033 - This is New Mexico State Highway and Transporta- 
tion Department Radiofrequency 530 AM WPLK675 at Gibson Boulevard and In- 
terstate 25, Albuquerque, New Mexico. This message is updated e v e y  Friday, all 
projects are scheduled weather permitting. Then to a list of road projects around 
the city. Good signal all over town. (GB-NM) 

WPKJ354 CA Folsom - 1/11 & 1/13 1900 - Good, strong signal, with info on Folsom City 
Council. (GJ-CA) 

TISIHAR CA - 119 0640 -Woman announcer giving parking info and rates of $1.00 a day 
[That'scheap! If you find out the location, and I11 park there, no matter from 
where the plane leaves, hi - Ed.], then faded out. Only thing in an hour. 
Suspect SFO. Sounds like an electric fence here. (GJ-CA) 

UNID CA? - 1115 0500 - TlS/HAR testing, with ID as Cal Trans Highway Advisoy  Ra- 
dio and this is a test. 1-2-3-4-5. 5-4-3-2-1 and repeat. No call or location. Have 
called CalTrans. Will have to wait to ID it on call back. (GJ-CA) 

UNID NM Albuquerque - 1116 2000 - Open carrier on the freq, audible all over the city 
through 1 /17 .  Probably a TIS similar to the 530. Signs on 1-40 direct tuning 
to 1610, though there's no message. (GB-NM) [The Bill Harms list says this 
WPKL674, which looks like a 'floater', as the call is assigned to several sites - 
Ed.] 

TISIHAR CA LAX - 1114 0630 - Still testing, with strong signal here. I have QSLaddress, if 
anyone needs it. (GJ-CA) 

MlDNIGHT TO 0800 HOURS ELT 
WVMI MS Biloxi - 1110 2030 - Bruce Williams talk show with call ID. Faded out soon 

after. (JTR-OK) 
WJCE TN Memphis - 1/11 0730 - Playing UC music with call, and The Juice and Solid 

Gold Soul IDS. (JTR-OK) 
KAPZ AR Bald Knob - 1111 0755 -Arkansas sports news, C&W and oldies. Weak and 

fading. New here. (JTR-OK) 
KAZM AZ Sedona - 1117 0000 - ID Playing music and much more this is 780 AM Stereo 

Radio KAZM Sedona. AP Network News, old radio shows and Music of Your 

3izxLmz 
KDOV 
KSJK 
CFBV 
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Life format. Nice signal - no trace of WBBM or KKOH. (RR-UT) 

KABC CA Los Angeles - 1118 0036 - Slogan Where Southern Cnlifornia talks 790 KABC. 
Poppedup for a few seconds Gder  C&W station KGHL Billings, MT. (RR- 
UT) 

KKWY WY Cheyenne - 1f i8  0000 -ID Cheyenne's Classic C o u n t y  Giant, we are KWY AM 
1630. Hard to hear under KCJJ. (RR-UT) 

0800 TO 1600 HOURS EL5 
KNCO CA Grass Valley - 1/18 1051-1101 -News Talk 83 slogans. Ads for Grass Vallev 

Ford. Lincoln. Mamrv. Nissan dealership and &. Local birthdays read 
on the air sponsored by State Farm. Weather reports and sports report fol- 
lowed by ID at top of hour: KNCO Grass Valley, a seruice of Nevada Coun& 
~roadcnsters in our-20th year of broadcast excellence, KNCO ~ e w s  Talk 83 fol- 
lowed by ABC Radio News. (RR-UT) 

KVEL UT Vernal - 1/20 0838 - Woman announcing Utah news. Utah area ads. New 
log. (RD-AZl) 

KMTA MT Miles City - 1113 0800 - Weak with oldies before 0800. At 0800 call 1D and 
news with big increase in signal strength. Heard in phase null of XEG. New 
here. (JTR-OK) 

KQIK OR Lakeview - 1/18 1000 - YourofJicial stationfor today's hot new c o u n t y  and your 
favorites is Q93 KQIK AM and FM, Lakm'ew-Alturus into ABC News. Good 
signal. NEW! (FA-ID) 

KMYR KS Wichita - 114 0845 - NOS music, call ID. Fair-to-poor in QRM. Ex:KEYN 
here. (JW-CO) 

WKNl 

WYPA 

KNU J 

KCMX 

KFNZ 

KJOC 

KGME 

KHPY 

1600 TO 2400 HOURS ELT 
AL Lexington - 1/10 2100 -Sports talk with call lD. Weak, in loop null of KAAM. 

New here. (JTR-OK) 
1L Chicago - 115 1757 - Radio Unica program ending; legal 1D at 175950 in EE, 

then right back to R.U. Fair, in WBAP null (WBAP not strong yet at this early 
hour). WYPAstays on until Fort Worth sunset, which is about an hour after 
Chicago sunset in January. (JW-CO) [What we do with all that extra sun- 
light. . . ??? - Ed] 

MN New Ulm - 115 1807 - Call IDS, regional weather, local spots. Temp -5, wind 
chill -29. Heard again at 1840. S'posed to be on 5 watts at this time - maybe 
stayed on day power due to nasty weather. (JW-CO) 

OR Phoenix - 1174 2040 -Noted on top of channel with news. lDed as Super New 
Talk 8-80 KCMX. Call change, ~;:KTMT (a swap of frequencies with 580). 
(RT-CA) 

AZ Cave Creek - 1/7 1905 -Interview with Glendale city official; local spots. ID 
at 1928: You're listening to Arizona's Talk alternative KFNX 1100 AM . . .. Fair, 
with WTAM/KNZZ QRM. Ex:KCCF. (JW-CO) 

1A Davenport - 1114 2120 - Sports talk, call ID and K-jock. KVOO normally 
dominates frequency but the transmitter must have been down. New here. 
(JTR-OK) 

AZ Glendale - 1114 1941 -Unusual reception during commute home; completely 
blanketing 1360. No sign of semi-local KFIV! lDed as "Sports Radio 13-60 
KGME, The sports leader in Phoenix". Call change for me as well, not usually 
heard here. (RT-CA) 

CA Moreno Valley - 1120 1935 - At S / O  [sign-off??? - Ed.] with National An- 
them. New Log. (RD-AZ) 

KYlZ WA Renton - 1117 %58 - Soul and rap 
Renton, Seattle. (RR-UT) 

GRAVEYARD DX UPDATE 
b m s  

OR Ashland Pete Taylor San Francisco, CA 308 
Talent Pete ~a) lor  Tacoma, WA 352 

BC Smithers Pete Taylor San Francisco 1200 
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1240 kHz: Miles 
KOFE 1D St. Maries Pete Taylor Rural ldaho 50 

1400 kHz: 
WTRR FL Sanford Pete Taylor Orlando, FL (ae) 20 
WRCC MI Battle Creek Steve Kennedy Coal Township, PA 462 

1450 kHz: 
WLPM VA Suffolk Pete Taylor Williamsburg, VA 41 

1490 kHz: 
WGYM Pleasantville Pete Taylor Edgartown, MA 

m: ~ ~ W 1 4 0 0 ~ 1 4 9 0 ~  
Steve Kennedy Coal Township, PA 37 24 41 32 30 25 189 

DDXD-East 
Deadlines are Tuesdays. 
Please note that the mailing address for this column changed back in August ... I'm still getting 

some contributions forwarded by the P.O. who take a while to get things here. 
Welcome back to Jeff Falconer who says it's his first report to DDXD in years. Hope to hear more 

from you soon, Jeff! 

WHAT3 UP IN MONTREAL 14*!9 - - ~ - - 

Denis Picard writes on 1/19: "In a half-page ad this morning in 'La Presse' newspaper, CBF-690 
confirms that it will cease broadcasting on AM from Friday Jan 22 (I'm not sure if CBM-940 did the 
same in English newspapers, though)." 

Sheldon Harvey of the Canadian International DX Club sent us the following more lengthy notice 
on the same day: 

"I have just received information from a source within the head office of RadioCanada in Montreal, 
who wishes to remain anonymous, that the French language CBC AM outlet on 690 kHz. CBF (which 
has been simulcasting on 95.1 MHz since January 1998) will be going silent at some point overnight 
Thursday night into Friday morning. The exact time was not known, but it was indicated that the 690 
kHz should be silent as of 5 AM Eastern time Friday morning, January 22,1999. 

"It is not known at this time if the same will happen with the English network station on 940 kHz., 
CBM, which has been simulcasting on 88.5 MHz FM. I am looking into this story and will forward 
further information when available. 

"CRTC hearing are being held in Montreal on February 15,1999, where six different applications 
are being heard regarding the two frequencies (690 kHz and 940 kHz). 

"One of the applications is by the CBC to mlaim the frequency of 690 kHz to be used for their new 
proposed French language news and information service. CBC has also applied for 940 kHz should 
their application for 690 be turned down. Mount Royal broadcasting is applying for both 690 and 940 
to be used for their two current AM stations CKVL 850 kHz and CIQC 600 kHz respectively 

"Radio-Nord, a company based in Hull, Quebec, is also applying for both frequencies, to be used 
for new English and French country music AM stations. 

"The feeling within the broadcast community in Montreal at this point seems to give CBC the in- 
side track to retain the 690 kHz frequency, and for CKVL-850 kHz to obtain the 940 frequency. This will 
all be decided by the CRTC at the hearing to be held in Montreal on February 15,1999 at the Holiday 
Inn at 99 Viger Street. These hearings are open to the public. 

"It will be interesting to see if Mount Royal Broadcasting and RadieNord use the CBC's claims 
against them in the hearings. CBC made a lot of noise when they applied to move their two AM 
stations to FM, telling the CRTC that the radio listenership was moving away from AM and that they 
needed to move to FM to stay competitive. They also claimed that the FM signals would serve their 
listeners with a better, stronger and clearer signal. Now they re-apply for one of the AM frequencies 
which they wanted to get away from. It should be most interesting. 

"In an unrelated story, I have obtained information that the new French language station licensed 
by the CRTC, CJMS for 1320 kHz. in St. Constant, Quebec, not yet on the air, has applied for a fre- 
quency change. They have requested 1040 kHz. The station had hoped to be on the air by the begin- 
ning of the year (1999). The new target date is now March 1999. This will obviously be dependent on 
their application to move frequency, as tower work will be required should the application be ap- 
proved." 
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! And B N C ~  Conti passes along: "According to various Canadian newspaper reports, the CBC is 
planning to launch a French language all news senrice, with 940 targeted as a potential outlet when 
CBM completes the move to FM." 

STATION NEWS 
730 WBZS VA Alexandria - 12/27 -Noted off for about a week (from 12/18), leaving WPIT 

alone. (JEK-MD) 
830 WCRN MA Worcester - 1/15 2330 -Good, "You're listening to the radio stations of the Carter 

Network, AM 950 WROL Boston, AM Stem 830 WCRN Worcester, AM 730 WACE wmw Chicopee-Springfield, AM 1220 WRlB Pruvidence, WLOB-FM 96.3 Rumford, and 
AM 1310 WLOB Portland," and preaching from the International Broadcast- 

Tolrr~DatPqstufim" ing Network, over CFJR. (BC-NH) [The last three stations are new to this net. 
- DY] 

1140 WXBV MI Kentwood - 1/8 1500-1600 - "Stunting" with continuous tape loop of the 
SSB, announcement: "This is the new generation talk, 1140 WXBV Kentwood, 
with the John Kent Show. A new generation of talk radio." Then SSB again. So 
assumed to be TLK in the near future, no longer / /  WJNZ-1680. (PLB-MI) 

+ 1/ 11 - Has indeed gone to TLK, with an emphasis on "liberal" hosts. Midday 
features local host Bill Freeman (fired from W G W  last year for being "too 
controversial") and syndicated Tom Lykis 1500-LSS (tape delay from previ- 
ous day). (PLB-MI) 

1230 WITH MD Baltimore - Now barely audible here at 33 miles, noted / /  780,105.1 Arling- 
ton, VA. (JEK-MD) 

1260 WWMK OH Cleveland - 1/14 1200 -On top of WRIE with Radio Disney program, ID. Ex- 
WMIH. (JF-ON) 

1350 WOYK PA York - 1/16 2100 - lD for "WOYK York-Lancnster, WPDC Elizabethtown-Harris- 
burg, and WVZN Columbin," "Sports Radio 1350 WOYK" jingles, and ESPN 
Radio. (BC-NH) [ExC&W, and the other two stations ex-the defunct Prime 
Sports. - DY] 

1600 WINX MD Rockville - Now with SS music. Have yet to hear a legal lD, only "Musics 
Rormfnticn" slogan. QEK-MD) 

1680 WHWH NJ Princeton - Has been testing at night here with bits of talk programs and 
ID'S. Weak signal, though, considering the huge OC that 1 had been hearing 
on 1680 days. Maybe on DA from 1350, or just reduced power. (BD-PA) 

DX TESTS 
560 WGAI NC Elizabeth City - 1/4 0100-0130 - Heard with code 1D segments, alternating 

between high, low frequency. (KVJGA) 
1540 KTGG MI Spring Arbor - 12/20 0030-0130 -Not heard, only KXEL over probable CHIN. 

(JEK-MD) 

UNID 

UNlD 
UNID 

UNID 

UNID 

UNlD 

WOL 

WLGC 

UNID and UNID HELP 
-- - 1/13 0200 - End of One on One Sports, ABC news. KSKE seems un- 

likely; I suspect KILT. Even with poor WlP signal, can't get 1D. (SK-PA) - ---- - 1/13 2145 -One on One Sports; none listed in Lug. (SK-PA) 
- ---- - 12/19 1649 - "Joy A M  slogan and mention of Fairlawn. New WKNV? 

(JEK-MD) [Has been reported with this slogan. - DY] 
- --- - 1/19 1715 - Using the terminated loops, a growl on the channel and a 

C&W player (NC or VA) fading in and out withCBM almost gone. The Mexi- 
can noted 1800 way on top at times, so Aurora in effect. 1 was after the C&W 
for a new one. (RMCT) 

- - 1 /6 1758 - "Focus on the Family" program, under financial talk. (WM- 
MD) -- -- - 1/ 17 0205 - ID "Sports all day, 1340 WEZS(?), the Home Team," and ESPN 
Radio. (BC-NH) 

DC Washington - 1 think this is SK-PA's unID in no. 13; Lexington Market is in 
Baltimore, WOL is / /  WOLB-1010. (WM-MD) 

KY Greenup - Re: BC-NH's unlD in no. 14; this has One on One Sports. (WM- 
MDI 

1600 WAQY MA  as; ~ongmeadow - DZ-NY's logging of of WBLY Springfield OH is undoubt- 
edly this, which is a couple of miles from Springfield MA and / / 102.1 WAQY- 
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770 WYRV VA Cedar Bluff - 1/11 1730 -Country gospel music, sign-off, station address, ID, 

over, under WABC. (WM-MD) 
780 WWOL NC Forest City - 1/17 1710 - REL songs in WABS null, 1D 1728 "Thank you for 

tuning this afternoon to W W O L  Forest CiQ, North Carolina, just a few seconds 
before the hour of 5:30. Tune us in again tomorrow morning a1 7:30." (PC-VA) 

+ 1/18 1725-1730 -Southern Gospel music, loud and clear in WBBM null, "My 
Country 'Tis of Thee" at sign-off, full ID, mention of Holy Springs Baptist 
Church. (WM-MD) 

CFDR NS Dartmouth - 12/25 2055 - C&W music, ID "Kicks Classic County," good over, 
under WBBM. (LW-NY) 

790 WQXI GA Atlanta - 1/18 1735 -Assumed with slogan "The Atlanta Falcons Station," sports 
talk show. (WM-MD) 

CIGM ON Sudbury - 1/6 2140 - C&W music, "AM 790 C I G M  ID's. (LW-NY) 
810 WHB MO Kansas City - 1/16 1807 - C&W music, "WHB AM 8-10," female DJ, weather 

with temperatures for many cities in MO, KS, and IA. (KVJ-GA) 
WQIZ SC St. George's - 1 /19 1725-1730 - Black gospel music, DJ gave out phone num- 

ber, ad for Sudafed, then home safety show, power cut at 1730. In WGY null. 
(WM-MD) 

CJVA NB Caraquet - 12/25 2000 - News on hour, pop music. (LW-NY) 
820 WZTM FL Largo - 1/16 1745-1759+ - Fair, One on One Sports, Sports Saturday, ads for 

Big 7 Nissan, Discount Auto Parts, W~nter Carnival, and Tampa Bay Bucs, 
"On Tampa Bay's real sports leader ... Sports 8-20 ... There's nothing weak about 
us," over WYPA until 1800. (HF'MI) 

WYPA IL Chicago - 1/15 1617 - Poor, Radio Unica with Chicago ID, EZL SS vocals, 
under WOSU(?). (HF'MI) 

830 WXll NC KemersviIle - 1/16 1727-1737 - Fair, Wake Forest basketball, ISB Sports Net- 
work, ads for Rose Furniture, WXII News Channel 12 spot, over WMMI(?) 
and SS station. (HF'MI) 

860 KKOW KS Pittsburg - 118 1944 - Live DJ "That's 20-20 weatherfrom KKOW," then C&W. 
Alone for 2 minutes, then pushed way back by WAMO. More 20-20 weather 
at 1959, then CBS news. Again 1/12 0000 with end of Sports Byline America, 
partial ID "Pittsburg-Joplin," into CBS news, IRN afterwards. KS #1, State #43. 
(SK-PA) [Nice! - DY] 

WTZY 

WKNV 

WMVU 

WBRV 

WABI 
WPCM 

CJCJ 
WBEN 
WGMY 

WXGl 

WCNZ 

CKNB 

WTEM 

WYFN 
WDCZ 

CKBW 

NC ~ a i r v i e i -  1/11 1646 - Weather "on WTZK," mixing with WCBS, WRFD, and 
getting the worst of it. (SK-PA) 

VA Fairlawn - 1/10 1715-1730 -All over WLS with contemporary Christian mu- 
sic, brief sign-off announcement 1728 saying they would return at 0730, then 
another song, carrier cut 1730, no SSB. New. (IF-ON) 

NH Nashua - 1/8 1700 - End of Bob Grant Show, ID "This is talk radio WMVU. 
Merrimack Parkway in the Merrimack," and power cut right here. Fair. (SK-PA) 

NY Boonville - 1/9 2058 - Fair in CHML null with C&W, ID as "WBRV AM." 
(MS-ON) 

ME Bangor - 12/19 1913 - Call letters, basketball coverage. (IEK-MD) 
NC Burlington-Graham - 1/18 1644 - C&W, singing ID 1645, then WPCM Com- 

munity Calendar. WMMN nulled. (PC-VA) 
NB Woodstock - 1/7 2133 - "On 920 CJCJ" popped up out of the mix. (SK-PA) 
NY Buffalo - 1/12 1835 - Local talk show, ID over WFMD. (WM-MD) 
MI South Haven - 1/10 1630 - Strong with NOS, ID, mixing with CBM. Last 

heard as WJOR. (IF-ON) 
VA Richmond - 1/15 1740 - C&W, traffic, ad for Carpet America, ID "County  

Gold 950." (WM-MD) 
WI Sheboygan - 1/10 1730-1700 - Verygood at times, mostly over WWJ, WCTN 

mix with NOS and "AM-95" slogans. Ex-WKTS. (IF-ON) 
NB Campbellton - 1/9 1704-1715 - Fair with ID mentioning the Gaspe and ? 

Coast, OLD music, frequent call ID's. (MS-ON) 
DC Washington - 1/12 2110-2120 - Fair in CFPL null, mixing with WONE with 

sports call-in show on "The Team." Ex-WRC, WWRC. (IF-ON) 
TN Nashville - 1/11 1732 - Fair in CFPL null with GOS music, 1D. New. (IF-ON) 
NY Rochester - 1/8 2000 - REL program, ID "Life Changing Radio, a member of 

Crawford Broadcasting." (LW-NY) 
NS Bridgewater - 1/16 1910 -Good, "Ofall the station's you've listened to, we're the 
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one that's on right now, CKBW," C&W music, over WMVP. (BC-NH) 

WJNO FL Boynton Beach - 1 /12 1735 - Weather with "News Channel 5 meteorologist Stwe 
Weigel," into Jeff Cole Show on " N m  1040-1330." (KVJ-GA) 

WJHR NJ Flemington - 1/16 1920 - Fair, mix of current hits and lost 80's hits like the 
Greg Kihn Band's "Jeopardy" over/under WYSL. (BC-NH) 

WYSL NY Avon - 1/12 1642 - Good with CNN Headline News, ads for several busi- 
nesses in Lakeville, "oficial Rochester metro forecnst on News 1040" and traffic 
report. (KVJ-GA) 

WJTB OH North Ridgeville - 1/11 1700 - Announcer going over changes in REL pro- 
gramming, ID as "North Ridgm'lle-Cleveland." (KVJ-GA) 

WCMS VA Norfolk - 1/17 1638 -All alone in semi-local WPBS null with "Today's c o u n t y  
and your all-time fawrites ... 100.5 WCMS," C&W music. (KVJ-GA) 

WKII FL Sloana - 1/18 1800 - ID heard in mess. (WM-MD) 
WAQE WI Rice Lake - 1/13 1700 - Poor under WBAL, CKKW with C&W, ID: "Classic 

C o u n t y  WAQE." Ex-WMYD. (IF-ON) 
WCGA GA Woodbine - 1/17 1725 -Ads for telephone service and computer store, "News 

Talk 1100," ID, fair in WTAM null. (WM-MD) 
WJML MI Petoskey - 1/9 1730 -Good with ID as "The Talk of the North, 1110 WJML," 

info re WJML TV give-away contest. (MSON) 
WRLV KY Salyersville - 1/8 2119 - "County  97.3" and "The Coyote," C&W music. (KVJ- 

GA) 
WBSL MS Bay St. Louis - 1/17 1801 -ID "The Power and the Glo y ,  AM 1190 WBSL," into 

United Sports Talk Network show, "Conference Call" about SEC sports. (KVJ- 
GA) 

KYOO MO Bolivar - 1/7 1830 - "Today's New County," fish and game report, promo for 
bluegrass music show. (KVJ-GA) 

WQLS AL Ozark - 1/7 2350-0006 - "Soft Rock 103.9," ID "Ozark-Dothan," NBC news. 
(KVJ-GA) 

CFVM PQ Amqui - 1/16 2000 -Good; ID, Montreal Habs hockey in FF, 
fading echo from CKSM also carrylng the game. (BC-NH) 

WKDK SC Newberty - 1/8 1645 - AC music, female DJ. (KVJ-GA) 
WLIK TN Newport- 1/8 2345 -C&W music, ID, sign-off at 2400. (WM- 

MD) 
WJCV NC Jacksonville - 1/18 1650 - REL music, ID 1700: "Your Reli- 

gion Voice, 1290 WJCVJacksonville," followed by USA Radio 
news. (PC-VA) 

CHRM PQ Matane - 1/16 2210 - Radio Media talk in FF / /  CKAC-730, 
mostly under CJBK. (BC-NH) 

WBBL MI Grand Rapids - 1/13 2259 - Request for advertisers, "Put your radio to work, 
Sports Radio WBBL." Atop the mix. (SK-PA) 

W I D  NJ Atlantic City - 1/16 2230 - "WMID 1340" ID, network NOS / /  WFEA-1370. 
(BC-NH) 

WGPL VA Portsmouth - 1/16 2057 - "You're listening to WGPL, serving Norfolk, Ports- 
mouth, and all of Hampton Roads," lively gospel music. (BC-NH) 

WLRV VA Lebanon - 1/10 1859 - Ad for sheet metal firm, then full ID. Up briefly but 
nicely for a rarely heard one. (HJH-PA) 

WTJK WI South Beloit - 1/12 1750 - ID heard in mix. (WM-MD) 
WMPO OH Middleport - 1/10 1826+ -Very strong at times with OLD format, many 92.1 

mentions, promo for basketball coverage on 92.1 and 1390. (HJH-PA) 
WABY NY Albany - 1/2 1615-1619 - Faded up briefly over jumble with NOS, ID for 

WABY and WABY-FM 94.5. New. (IF-ON) 
WNAU MS New Albany - 1/7 2205 - End of ABC news, then female said "WNAU," right 

into Southern gospel music. Atop mix. (SK-PA) 
WDAN IL Danville - 1/12 1618 -Good with local ads, mention of Danville, calls. Hard 

to hear under local WTHI-1480 slop. New. (MB-IN) 
WJMO OH Cleveland Heights - 1/9 2345 - Up nicely with slogan "Nobody plays more 

solid gold soul than WJMO," new. (HJH-PA) 
WMRN OH Marion - 1/9 2352 - Coming out of Grass Roots' "Loving Things," ad for 

Radio Shack, ID. Weak but readable, unneeded. (HJH-PA) 
WARR NC Warrenton - 1/12 1642 -Overpowering a weak WWKB briefly with Southern 

States ad, then "Tell them WARR sent you by," followed by GOS. Frequent ID's 
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720 JAMAICA RJR Kingston JAN 16 0240 - Good with reggae cover of Three Dog Night's "Black 

and White," RJR ID with UTC-5 time check, in CHTN null. [Conti-NH] 
720 JAMAICA RJR Kingston JAN 15 0318 - "R-J-R" jingle, then man mentioning RJR and giving 

timecheck. 0322 spot for Spanish Town Shopping Center, into "Ba'hai World News" program 
0323. Fair level but best in LSB due to multiple low hets (and the usual R.Catolica het from 
720.18). Ten years ago (during the last sunspot peak) JBC-700 was dominant almost nightly-I 
never hear it anymore. [Stewart-MO] 

730 MEXICO XEX Mexico JAN 16 0245 - Fading in and out with an unID domestic station in CKAC 
null; telephone talk, many equis mentions, and a romantic Mexican ballad. [Conti-NH] JAN 21 
0630 - 0700 - over CKAC with talk, phone calls and music show hosted by 2 males. Heard one 
"La X" promo. Very solid, best I've ever heard them. [Sanders-MI] 

730 MEXICO XEEBC Ensenada BN, JAN 20 0049 - Playing Huey Lewis and the News and Kansas 
"Dust in the wind". ID read very slowly at 0049. Plays lots of US music and SS announcers, new 
log. [Danneskjold-AZ] 

750 VENEZUELA RCR Caracas JAN 17 0350 - Good; promo for baseball on RCR Deportes, over 
WSB. [Conti-NH] 

760 COLOMBIA RCN Barranquilla JAN 16 0310 - Good; live broadcast of "la reina de la carnival 
1999" contest from Estadio Martinez, many mentions of departamento Atllntico, "RCN desde 
Barranquilla" ID, / /  770. [Conti-NH] 

760 COLOMBIA HJAJ RCN Barranquilla JAN 15 0227 - "RCN BogotB" ID noted in passing; well 
atop frequency. [Stewart-MO] 

780 VENEZUELA YVMN R. Coro JAN 15 0251 -new log for me with "R. Coro A-M 780" ID (also at 
0330), into tropical-sounding SS pop vocal by woman. Lots of crud on channel, this faded for 
several minutes at a time into the mud. Occasionally mixing with Ecos del Torbes (lDed by 4980 
//). W s  are tough to hear at my QTH, unlike Colombians which are regulars on 650,760,770, 
810,1000, 1100, 1170 etc. [Stewart-MO] JAN 16 0400 - "En Ven- 
ezuela . . ." top of the hour ID, salsa and merengue music, weak 
in WBBM/CFDR null after Ecos de1 Torbes sign-off. [ C o n t i - ]  ' 'QIDIO llLlnAHl , 

JAN 23 0442 - the best LA station this night, heard with "Radio 
Coro A M  ID. [Renfrew-NY] 

780 VENEZUELA Ecos del Torbes, San Cristobal JAN 16 0350 - Fair; 
nostalgia, then sign-off with ID for W O C  and other stations, state ' 
and national anthems / /  4980. [Conti-NH] 

790 CUBA R.Reloj, Pinar del Rio JAN 16 0405 - RR code IDs heard 
clearly through domestic pile-up. [Conti-NH] 

830 CUBA R.Reloj JAN 16 0425 - RR code IDS through CFJR/WCRN. 
[Conti-NH] 

890 CUBA R. Reloj, JAN 21 0600-0615 - weak behind WLS, but tick- 
ing tones and "RR" code IDS came through. Up at 0615 and strong 
until 0623 in WLS null over UNID SS. I've heard this one more 
often lately. [Sanders-MI] 

900 MEXICO XEW Mexico City, JAN 21 0615-0645 -no IDs or promos but it has tobe them; up and 
down, over CHML; SS music and talk, "todos 10s exitos" in a spot, rock music bumpers at the 
end of commercial breaks. [Sanders-Ml] 

950 CUBA R. Reloj JAN 15 0235 - I won't even venture to guess the QTH of this one! Usual R.R. 
format (news, time checks, voice & Morse IDS each minute etc.). '99 WRTH unhelpfully lists 
nothing above 1 kW on this freq in Cuba; certainly sounded stronger. [Stewart-MO] (My 1997 
WRTH shows 1 kW Sancti Spiritus here. May seem stronger due to non-directional signal - Jim) 

990 MEXICO XECL Mexicali BCN Jan 17,0511 -music and ads with ID "radio nueve ciento noventa 
XECL en Mexicali" Good signal. [Robelle-UT] 

1119.95 UNID JAN 15 0603+ - yet another mystery station appearing here. While working the 
unID "Estereo Mexicana A - M  on 1120, this one rapidly faded up for several minutes with an 
emphatic SS male preacher. Faded back up at 0626, with SS male announcer. In and out be- 
tween KMOX and the XE. [Krueger-FL] 

1120 MEXICO unlD "Estereo Mexicana A-M," Villahermosa, Tabasco, JAN 15 0555+ - still working 
on this. Tune/in to rancheras, 0601 man with canned " ... Estereo Mexicana A - M  slogan, into 
choral NA. By 0603, the unID Latin American on 1119.95 along with KMOX dominated, but by 
0623, another semi-1D by man as "Estereo Mexicana A-M ... en la ciudad de Villahermosa ..." 
Getting closer on this one, 1 guess. [Krueger-FL] Just in case Crawford didn't send this to others 
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of days ago). David's message is below. [Krueger-FL] IDed, definitely XETVH, noted 0307 
tonight Dan 211 into tango music, pretty good peaks at times over Cadena Habana. Noted 
mention of 1230 Khz in the ID. 0300 cart ID simply as "Estkreo Mexicana" as noted previously 
by yourself [Krueger], not Mixucan as I apparently didn't really hear. Probably safe to assume 
94.9 from Villahermosa also, I guess. [Crawford-FL, in e-mail to Krueger-FL] I too have heard 
some IDs that sound like "Estereo Mixucan" but only when it's relaying the 94.9 FMer, so maybe 
both phrases are correct-"Mixucan" for the FMer, "Esgreo Mexicana'' for the AMer. [Krueger- 
FLI 

1130 MEXICO unID's, JAN 16 0605+ - "La Mexicana A-M Estereo" and "La Banda" , seemingly two 
XE's here, though "La Mexicana" mostly dominated with mix of nortefias, SS mutated versions 
of "Macarena," "I Will Survive" etc. Frequently dumped "La Mexicana, La Mexicana A-M 
Estkreo" and slight variant slogan ID'S by a male announcer, along with "lo mejor, lo mejor" 
slogans. The seemingly "other" XE briefly faded up at 0612 and a little later, with recorded 
woman: "la banda, la banda" slogans. Maybe the latter is XEMOS "Super Banda," Los Mochis, 
Sinaloa. [Krueger-FL] "La Mexicana'' is actually in Gainesville, GA, WLBA, usdally more XEish 
in format than the real ones. [David Crawford-FL in e-mail reply to Krueger-FL inquiry, JAN 
161 

1140 CUBA R Rebelde, unID site, JAN 16 0622-0636 - Third Order Boredom, moved to 1140 during 
the 1130 XE listens. Fading in and out, good on peaks with nice tropical and jazz-tinged vocals, 
man with "Casa de la musica en Rebelde" at 0631. Sure enough, / /  to 1180. Not sure if a new 
frequency, or merely the Enciclopedia outlet in Loma de la Cruz, Habana running Rebelde prc- 
gramming overnight. (Rebelde is 24h) A daytime log or 6 a.m. programming switch check will 
have to be made here to confirm. [Krueger-FL] 

1190 PUERTO RICO WBMJ San Juan JAN 7 0300 - Fair; all news in English, "AM 1190 WBMJ San 
Juan, Puerto Rico" ID in WOW0 null. [Conti-NH] 

1370 MEXlCO unID Jan 3 0040 - Station here with XE music, "Sonido Zeta" slogans, phone calls & 
requests. XERPU Durango is listed with this slogan, but one of the phone calls was from CA, so 
Sonido Zeta seems to be a network, rather than a station slogan. Also heard " ... estBs en la increible 
onda de la Nueva AM 1370, Sonido Zeta". Fair/poor with long fades. [WilkinsCO] 

Randy speaks: "I haven't contributed in a very long time, mostly confining my DX activities to 
SWBC and hying to keep hack of the X-banders. But last night's disturbed cx induced me to chase 
LAs on the BCB-I even managed to log a new one." 

STATION NEWS 
ANGUILLA: Caribbean Beacon runs CNN news at 2300. Following ID, then continues with reli- 

gious programs. [Garz6n in MediDX #44] 
ARMENIA: Radio Armenia (Yerevan) is heard on 1392, not on 1395. [lgor Zhurkin NOV 24, in 

MediDX #44] 
CEUTA: Radiolk, Costa del Estrecho 1584 is being heard on 1583.65 +/- 10 Hz. [Garz6n-MediDX 

MI 
COMOROS ISLANDS: It is confirmed by a visiting Dxer that there are no MW or SW 

transmissions on the air. The country is bankrupt and it is a good reason to cease 
broadcasting. [Korinek in ARC JAN 181 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: Radio Vision Cristiana 530 
(Turks & Caicos) announced that it also transmitted in par- 
allel on 1330 in the Dominican Republic. [Arranz MediDX 
#44] (But also heard on WWRV-1330 in New York City - 

JAMAICA: Following up on Terry Krueger's report that appeared in the 
DEC 7 DXN, according to an article in the April 4,1998 Jamaica Gleaner newspaper, JBC 

Radio One was supposed to be retained by the government for public broadcasting. JBC was sold to 
RJR/Radio Jamaica in October 1997, with the transaction to be completed by December 1998. Con- 
hary to the newspaper article, apparently RJR has indeed taken over Radio One as reported by Krueger 
in addition to the other JBC radio and TV broadcast outlets, as the former JBC Radio One station at 700 
kHz continues to be heard carrying RJR. It's also reported via the Jamaica Gleaner and Jamaica Ob- 
server on-line newspapers that RJR took a significant loss in 1998 because of the cost of the merger, and 
the once respected JBC Radio 2 FM dropped to last place in the ratings. [Conti-NH] 

KYRGIZIA: TWR 882 relay 00142, DEC 11, / / 864 Kamo, Armenia. [Zhurkin, MediDX #44] 
LIBYA: Voice of Africa 1251 heard in EE 2343, DEC 10, then FF at 2345. [Zhurkin, MediDX #44] 
MOROCCO: RTM Agadir 1594 heard on 1593.51 +/- 10 Hz. [Garz6n MedDX #44] 
RUSSIA: R. Kaskad 1622, Ivanteevka, Moscow Region, heard 2306, NOV 17, greetings to listeners 
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and music in RR. [Zhurkin, MediDX #44] 

CONTRIBUTORS 
@Bruce Conti, Nashua NH; R8B, MWDX-5, MWT-3S, 30-m east sloper and 30-m wire noise reduced 

via 4:l xfmrs and buried coax. [BACONTI@aol.com] 
@Ben Dangerfield, Wallingford PA; R8A, 3 slopers, MFJ-1026 phaser 
ORagnar Danneskjold, Mesa AZ; Kenwood R-1000 with terminated helical coil. [Iwdxer@juno.com] 
@Terry L Krueger, Clearwater FL; [tocobagadx@earthlink.net] 
@Jim Renfrew, Rochester NY; Drake R8, Radio West Loop. UimRenfrew@Delphi.com] 
@Rocky Robelle, Sandy UT; Sangean AS909  with a Select-A-Tenna. 
@Tom Sanders, Lakeport MI; Sony ICF-890 barefoot 
@Randy Stewart, Springfield MO; Yaesu FRG-100; Sanserino 15" amplified box loop. 
@John Wilkins, Wheat Ridge CO; Drake R-8, Pfoot loop. [Peakbagger3@~uno.com] 

National Radio Club Listserv 
The National Radio Club, and DX Audio Service, has several listservs (private discussion groups), 

available for members. Non-members may participate as "guests" of the National Radio Club; how- 
ever, use of information distributed in other forums and publications without the express written per- 
mission of the National Radio Club is strictly forbidden. 

The following is a list of the discussion areas, followed by the instructions on how to sign up to 
participate. Compuserve users, see notes towards the end of this page. 

"AM" - This list is for the discussion of topics related to the listening and DXing of AM Radio. 
Topics include station changes, DX catches, and other topics about AM radio. General chit-chat, and 
Musings. Moderator: Fred Vobbe 

"FW - This list is for the discussion of topics related to the listening and DXing of FM Radio. 
Topics include station changes, DX catches, and other topics about FM radio. Topics include station 
changes, DX catches, and other topics about FM radio. General chit-chat, Musings, even loggings of 
FM DX. Moderator: Fred Vobbe (Temp) 

"IDXD" -This is for the distribution of Jim Renfrew's International DX Digest. You will receive the 
electronic version of the IDXD page when it's published. Publishing corresponds to DX News issues. 
This is a closed conference, with only transmission of IDXD. You can not post to this list, just read what 
is sent. Moderator: Jim Renfrew 

"DXTIP" - This list will be for postings of catches, or abnormal receptions of stations which are 
unusual, and shall be used only for an "alert" to others who DX. Discussions, comments, and other 
traffic should be sent in the " A M  group. Please post only alert messages in this area, such as; "Just 
noted WLW-700 off at 02:OO this morning." or "I'm picking up KHND-1470 in Harvey ND right now." 
(Presently looking for a moderator before opening this up) 

"DXC -This is the electronic version of the "DXChange", a buylsellltrade column that appears in 
DX News magazine. Only members of the National Radio Club may post items to sell or trade. Anyone 
can read this group. NRC members are the only ones that can post to the group. It is for private 
individuals only, and can not be used for any commercial purposes. (Presently looking for a moderator . . 
before openingthis up). 

Others will be added on a "as needed" basis. 

How to sign up. .,.,-,,,-a,, 1 0 0 0  .,,- ,,,, "00.. 

FIRST ... read the basic rules below. Each of ow listservs has its own rules, but here are the overall 
guidelines. 

1). If you change your e-mail account, please send a message to the request server and turn off your 
old account before turning on the new one. We can not do it for you; you must send a message to 
[listname)-requestOnrcdxas.org and put in the body of the message unsubscribe [listname) [your old 
address). If you don't turn off your old email, it will cause a mess on our server, and the sysadmin gets 
grouchy with you. (He has been known not to let you sign up under your new name, or put people into 
twit files if you cause a mess). 

2). When you sign up, put your real Email address in after the word SUBSCRIBE and the conference 
name. You must use a "real" address, and not a reflector such as HOTMAIL.COM, YAHOO.COM, 
AMSAT.ORG, etc. We use this just as a confirmation. Unless you have reason to hide your identity, this 
should not be a problem. No one other than the sysadmin will see it. 

3). Do not enclose files in messages, no matter how helpful you think you are being. Some users just 
can't download attachments, and some people pay by the minute to download mail! If you wish to 
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share something, ask people to email you privately. 

4). When replying to messages, please remove as much of the quoting as possible, and limit the 
number of p a t e r  than signs. Keep the messages to a minimum. 

5). Do not forward or copy in press releases just to contribute. Post only material which is for the 
conference. If you do post something, you must remove all the headers, quoting and accent marks, 
ads, notices, etc that are not relevant to the post. 

6). When quoting another user not in the conference, site your sources! A name, publication, date, is 
always in order. 

7). Please do not post anythng in HTML or enhanced characters. Whiie it may look pretty to you, 
there are many who use simple programs like Pine and Elm who can not read the message. Also, our 
blind members can not read anything which is written in HTML. Please post just standard text. 

8). There is a Zero Tolerance for Spam in our groups. No advertising, or networking for contacts is 
permitted, whatsoever. 

9). Discussions between partidpants in the groups are those of the writers, and do not express the 
opinion or policy of the National Radio Club, its editors, or board members. 

10). Flames, name-calling, and derogatory comments towards individuals in the conference, col- 
umn editors, the club, or moderators is not permitted. If you have a dispute with someone, please 
confine it to private Email between the two of you. 

11). The moderator rules the conference. The moderator shall determine what is proper and not 
proper for the conference. If you have a problem with something in the conference, contact the mod- 
erator by private Email only. The moderator reserves the right to ask persons to tone-down discus- 
sions, change topics, drop threads of messages, and to remove anyone from the conference who makes 
trouble for others. The moderator is a nice guy, but I would not push your luck. 

12). By signing up to a conference you agree to the terms above, no exceptlons 
Now, let's move on.... 

Subscribing to a conference 
Before you subscribe, understand one thing. I/we can not subscribe you, nor unsubscribe you. You 

have to issue the commands that places you on the list, and takes you off. If you are confident that you 
can do it, let's move further on ... 

Each list has two addresses. One is the name of the conference, and the other is the little processor 
guy that signs you up. 

If you wish to join the RADIO conference, you need to tell the processor guy you want in. The way 
you do this is ... 

1.Send a message to RADIO-REQUESTONRCDXAS.ORG (note the -REQUEST) 
2.In the subject line put Subscribe. 
3.111 the body of the message you put the words Subscribe Radio and your real user address. So if 

your user address is don@juan.net, then it would look like this 
subscribe radio donquan.net 

After you do this, in less than an hour you will receive back a message confirming your subscrip- 
tion. 

Henceforth, when you want to post to the conference you send a message to radioOnrcdxas.org. 
The only time you send a message to radio-requestOnrcdxas.org is when you want to subscribe, or 
unsubscribe. 

Remember that when you post to the group, you send to EVERYONE on the list, including your- 
self! Remember this each time you press that reply key! 

Use the name of the conference above, (ie: AM or IDXD) as the list name, followed by the - 
REQUESTONRCDXAS.ORG 

Unsubscribing from a conference 
If you wish to quit a conference, you need to tell the processor guy you want out. The way you do 

this is ... 
1.If you were on the NEWFEEONRCDXAS.ORG list then send a message to NEWFEE- 

REQUESTONRCDXAS.ORG (note the -REQUEST) 
2.In the subject line put Unsubscribe. 
3.In the body of the message you put the words Unsubscribe Newfee and your real user address. So 

if your user address is curley.howardOstooge.net, then it would look like this ... 
unsubscribe newfee curley.howard@stooge.net 

After you do this, in an hour you will receive back a message confirming you have been deleted. 
Please be aware that you might get a few messages still in the system from newfe&rcdxas.org, 

but within 30-60 minutes all mail should stop from this address. 










